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SECURITY AGAINST TERM LOAÏÏS 

The problem of security against term loans calls for consideration 

of the following points: 

1, Introduction, 

2, Security level  requirements of XYZ Development Bank-' 

3, Whether the security requirements of XYZ Development Bank are 
adequate, 

4, The typos of securities,  and 

5, Valuation of securities, 

1, Introduction 

Security considerations, which assume prime importance for short- 

term lending operations, weigh also with development banks in granting 

term loans.    This is so for various reasons;  (i) there has to be adequate 

protection in the form of availability of security (sufficient fixed assets) 

to provide against loss from miscalculation in appraisal of the loan,  (ii) 

a lending institution may have to consider a proposal which relates to a 

project in an industrially barkward area or an industrial concern may propose 

to enter into a new line of production which is important fro« the point 

fo view of development of the economy but the soundness of which is unknown, 

and (iii) security consideration are of special significance in less 

developed countries where information on the character, integrity and 

creditworthiness of the borrowers is not readily available.    Thus a prudent 

development bank has to secure its loan by adequate collateral and, where 

necessary, guarantees and, to safeguard its interest and to ensure that the 

ability of the borrower to discharge the loan out of future earnings is not 

impaired, also embody in the loan agreement, suitable protective and 

restrictive convenants such as maintenance of certain minimum financial 

1/ The security level requirements discussed in this paper relate to the 
actual security requirements of a particular Development Bank. 



.;!a»u.arde,   supplying to the lender adeguate financial   information,   earlier 

;f ¡.a,;-« ir   cf loans under certain conditions,   restrict ion on the payment 

»;   ¿.-. i. lona,   etc.     ^akir^ of adequate  security aU;o > as   the effect   of 

à ni". "" --v the netesaary responsibility  in the borrower. 

A  development  bank  often depende more nn the  collateral  for the 

repayment of the lean rather than on the integrity and ability of the 

nanac&v.e.it  and the borrowing concern's past and prospective earnings, 

?hxr>  IO duo to the  belief on the development  bank's part   to associate 

r^pRvr-nt of the loan with the sale cf security.     In 1heee cases it   is 

iv«iv.-otten that the assets given as necurity such as specialised 

marhmery,  etc., cannot  easily be dioposed of as they do not  ordinarily 

have a ready and regular market.    Therefore,  the net  worth of these 

aaset s which is estimated on the basic of a "going concern" depends 

greatly on the earning potential of a project, as a whole.    The 

greater ì eli ance on security may also sometimes be due to inadéquat« 

financial appraisal which in its turn may be due to non-availability 

of the necessary data.    However,  since financial assessment is the 

very keystone of a project appraisal, the security cover of the loan 

should not be regarded as a substitute for such an assessment. 

Nevertheless, considerations of security form an important basis of 

lending and are thus a necessary adjunct to financial appraisal.    Th« 

Development bank should therefore examine loan proposals from the point 

of view of both commercial profitability and the nature of tecurity offtrad, 

2,    Security Requirements of XTZ Development Ba.ik 

Security requirements of XTZ Development Bank are» presently governed 

by the provisions contained in Section 12 - 14 of its Bye Laws.    Section 

12 provides that the Bank shall require appropriate security for any 

loans or guarantees granted/issued by it.   According to Section 13 the 

usual securities will be:   (a) a first mortgage on duly registered issnovable 
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property, including all sites, buildings,  fixed plant and fixed machinery, 

and (b) ohattel mortgage in respect of movable assets, and (o) in the 

Bank's own discretion, a guarantee or count er-guarantee by third persons. 

Section 14 provides that the Bank shall stake valuation of any security 

required and presented and that valuation shall be final. 

In persuance of the above provisions in the Bye-Laws, the Bask 

ordinarily requires its sanctioned loans to be secured for an amount, 

equivalent to a minimum of 120 percent of the amount of the loan, by a 

first mortgage on the borrower1 s fixed assets suoh as land and buildings 

and on his moveable assets therein installed or used for the purpose of 

the project, suoh as machinery, equipment, vehicles or, if the borrower 

has no fixed assets and is operating his plant in rented premise», by 

transfer into the Bank*s nans of the ownership rights in suoh moveable 

propertiee. 

Ins 120 percent security requirement for the loan can be a 

combination of the following* 

(a) leal estate or any other identifiable, marketable and 

mortgageable property of the borrower, 

(b) Ouarantee by another bank, 

(•) Ouarantee by a third party acceptable to the bank, 

(d) Ufa insurance policies determinable by the bank, and 

(s) Personal guarantee from the borrower. 

sxssdnatlem of the loan agreements of the m Development sank has 

rsveeled that it is generali y the period of loan, medium or long, the» 

determines the ajuamtmm of security.   In practice, the sank has 

security fwm the borrowers snywhsrs between 120 peroent and 150 

(thsugh la most oases security taken is about 135 psroent), 

mean the type at? asset effare* m security and the period far uMsk thm 

lean mas main«    Is s*sd oases it has) taken a first mori gaga on least. 
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Gildings and machinery installed.     It has also accepted houses in 

residential areas or life insurance policies as collateral.     It has not 

so far accepted any guarantee from another bank or any other third party. 

3*  Whiter the Security Requirements of XYZ Development  Bank are Adequate 

It has been observed that, i.ne normal  security requirements of XYZ 

Development  Bank are 120 percent of the loan granted,  though vary often 

this limit  has been exceeded.    Security requirements of 120 percent means 

that  if the amount of the sanctioned loan is USnoc,  the security offered 

to the Bank must be of the value of USS120, 

gtowTity Requirements of XYZ Development Bank in Terms of Margin for 

*** Loan'    ^^lopwn*  ««¡« all over follow a special technique,  called 

wrgin requirements,  for granting loans.    Margin denotes the portion of 

fixed assets which is in excess of debt.    Translating this definition 

Into equation we get the formulae: 

M.«-í->       TW - Debt ,*r«in '     where NP is the net 
jfp fixed asset s 

Availability of margin is generally expressed in terms of percentage. 

*!»•, on 120 percent security requirements, in terms of "Percentage Margin» 

for the Bank loan., the available margin on a loan of US3100 will be* 

120 - 100 x 100 
Margin-   ( _ ) .   16.6 percent. 

120 

The above would mean that on a loan of US$100 tanctioned by the 

lMk, where the borrower offer. 120 percent fixed asset, a. .ecurity, 

ih* available «argin to the Bank would be 16.6 percent. 

Martin Retirement, of Development Bank, in Other Countrie,»    Develops* 

bank, aasooiated with the World Bank Group in rost countries require 

that the book value of the «ortgaged aseet. .hould at lea.t be double 

the loan propced to be advanced by the. and that the asset, to be 

»ortg»ged .hould ^ i nul9 ^^    Howtr( #xc#ptltmj| m ^^ 
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possible.    Whenever normal margin limit  is relaxed,   loans are always 

guaranteed to a suitable extent by the partners/directors including the 

managing partner/managing director of the borrowing firm.    In other cases 

of insufficiency of margin, loan may be guaranteed by a bank or other 

securities taken as collateral.    It may be noted that fixed assets offered 

as security <¿qual to double the amount of the loan will provide 50 percent 

margin only.    On the basis of the formula for determining margin, this can 

be worked out as under: 

tergine      "-M*     )     X10° 
IF 

/     200 - 100       ,      X 100 

200 

•    50 percent, 

leed for Revision in Margin Requirements of XY% Development Bank Loanst 

Judged from the practice followed by other development banks, it would 

appear that the normal requirements of only 16,6 percent margin on 

XTZ Development Bank loans ie -¿co low.    It may be noted that fixed assets 

like buildings, plant and machinery when sold do not fetch a price which 

ie equal to their book value due to their depreciated nature, rapid 

rate of obsolescence in the industry and absence of ready and organised 

market for such assets.    Also, although the security on a loan may appear 

considerable. It might prove difficult to realise it in the event of 

liquidation? or it might be difficult to exercise mortgage rights due to 

or title difficulties; or a combination of circumstances might 

it more costly to try to realise the security on a loan than to 

«rite it off.   Grafting of loans by the XTZ Development Bank on a 16,6 

percent margin can be a risky business and if a closure is forced the 

aaaets may realise much less than the amount of ths loan.   There it 

therefore need for increasing the margin to 50 percent in normal camma 

though this liait can be relaxed (40 to 35 percent) in suitable oaaes. 
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When thia is o one t;ui :i cient  guarantees suould  re takon from the 

partners/directors,   commercial bank or other third parties acceptable to 

the Bank. 

It mny b« pniai.ei out   ip„d   ;,he XÏ7, Development   ßank  has not yet 

felt the impact nf  &eouri ty  requirements ai rice most  of its business has 

been confined tn ¡nt-dium terms loans,   ? to 6 years,   where  stipulation of 

low margin of V>«6 percent  or a little higher > i« generally sufficed 

for its needs,    tìewjve-,   if    he XYZ i;uvoi..>praont Bank is to expand its 

business and take vp granting  of more and more 1er;'-'; term loans,  6 to 15 

years,   it is bound to realise  that with the eri sting rate of depreciation 

its security requirement s a? 16.6 percent are too  low and. there is need 

for increase in the level of security. 

4» Types of Securities 

It is important that the assets (Security) to be mortgaged should 

have a resale value.    This could be discussed under the following headingss 

(i)  Intangible ¿s net s as security, 

(ii)  Tangible assets as security,   and 

(iii) Personal guarantees of Partners/Directors. 

i) Intangible Assets as Security?     Intangible assets like promotional 

expenses, technical know-how fees,  capital issue expenses, trade marke, 

goodwill, patents,  etc,,  should not be included in calculating margin 

if they do not have resale value.    Sometimes,  intangible assets just 

referred to have a resale value if the unit can be sold as a going 

oonoern.    This is so because the unit as an organised entity has a 

value over and above the worth of its tangible assets due to vast 

diéntele, technical and organisational advantage,  specialised acunen 

•oquired in manufacture and distribution of products, reputation 

built up over a period of time, etc. 

As far as new units are concerned, since they are yet to acquire 

goodwill or reputation, etc., it is safe generally to exclude intangible 
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asset« for cai cui aunt: margin.     If the new unit,  however,  is found to be 

technically sxiperior after a thorough scrutiny "by technical experts,   the 

inclusion of asseto like patenta,  technics! know how foes,   etc.,  in 

calculating margin can be  justified.    That  iß,   inclusion of intangible 

assetP in calculating margin is justified if sich asseto have a resale value. 

iO   Tangible  Asset H  ns Security;     Generally,   ta-j^ib) •»  acceptable securitiuo 

to a development bank would be the existing industrial  asset G ao well ae 

those to be acquired from the loans  to the borrowers.    Quite often development 

banks also accept non-industrial assets  (such ac land end resa don1 ial 

buildings of the directors cr partners^  as part of the main security in 

cases whore industrial assets are not  sufficient or as collateral. 

Although,   in principle,   industrial assets are by far i lie best security for 

industrial  loans,  non-industrial assets may also b-; accepted as supplementary 

security and for new ventures,  as an interim measure,  till sufficient 

industrial assets are created to cover the loans*    T.n such cases,   it 

is often the practice to stipulate a higher margin. 

iii>  Personal Guarantee of Directors/Partners ?    Development bunks 

may also obtain,  as a measure of abundant caution,  the personal 

guarantees of the Directors/Partners.    As the future of the concern 

is largely dependent  on the standard of the management,   joint and 

several guarantees obtained from persons responsible for directing 

the affairs may be of particular value.    However, this may not be applied 

rigidly and the absenoe of such a guarantee may not be necessarily treated 

as a disqualification.    Where relaxations are made in other terms and 

conditions of the loan,  such as the reduction of margin requirements 

etc., a greater emphasis nay "be placed on personal guarantees. 

5. Valuation of Security 

It would seem that the onus of choosing the right type of 

security and the responsibility of valuing it and fixing a margin on 

it, is placed on the development hank itself.    An assessment of 
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the sufficiency of security offered ae cover for the loan implies a 

proper valuation of assets.     Th* assets may be valued on the basis 

of (O   yook value,   (iiN<   current market value,   or Oil'   replacement 

value.    In applying one or the other oasis of valuation care has to 

tie taken to maintain proper balance m valuation of assets so that a 

borrower cets all the advantages without  at the  sa.ne time  impairing 

the interest of the lender.     For example,   a rigid application of the 

book value to an aBBet  which has been written down considerably,  though 

its market value  is high,  mi cht not be helpful to the borrower.    Also, 

adhering to the market value at a particular time might not be a 

good basis of valuation incase of a term loan ranging ever a period 

of years during which a number of factors might affect the market 

value prevailing at the time the loan was sanctioned.    Again, 

replacement value in some cases might prove an over estimate.    It 

would,  therefore,   seem proper to adopt  one or more of the methods 

of valuation, depending on the type of the asset,   so that the valuation 

finally adopted might be equitable  to the interest cf the development 

bank as also to the borrower. 

Technical evaluation of assets,  as far as possible,  be entrusted 

to specilists in the particular field of industry.    The examination 

of title deeds,   documents,   etc,  should be done carefully and in the light 

of local laws, customs, etc.    For example, advances against plant and 

•aohinery installed in rented premises have to be viewed against the 

benkground of the prevailing law governing transfer of tenancy rights. 

In the event of the borrower's failure to repay the loan, the 

development bank might find itself in legal difficulties being unable 

to transfer the tenancy rights to the purchaser who would want to take 

over the unit as a running concern.    Aleo, in the case of leased premises, 

the development bank »ay ensure that the period of the unexpired lease 
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is long enough,  at least a few years longer than the period of the loan. 

Since the title on the land would effect the title to the structure on 

the land    it would he ensured that the former ti tie is clear and marketable. 

The development bank should closely examine the depreciation policy 

adopted by the concern and see how the book values of the assets have 

been arrived at.    In estimating the value of machinery,  it  is usual 

to include such items as freight,  duties,  insurance,  transport charges, 

etc.,  incidental to the ccmmiosioning of the plant,  along with the 

invoice cost of the machinery.    Similarly,  the capital value of assets 

nay be taken to include installation charges,  interest en borrowed funds 

during construction of factory and consultation and know-how fees. 

Valuation on ths basis of the review of the assets by experts (including 

consultation wh«r« n«c«asary>  should be adequate and realistic and b« 

equitable to both the lending institution and the borrower. 

Having discussed ths valuation of security, the following guide 

linas nay b« found helpful in regard to valuation of specific assets. 

Land; Land is sos*tin« valued at cost; but generally a preference is 

shown for assessing land at the markst value.    In arriving at the 

narket valus of land, it is desirable to take into account the locality, 

recent sales in the neighbourhood, proximity to ronds, markets and 

©thsr oentres, possibilities of fluctuation due to development, prs«*nt 

and anticipated futur« income, etc. 

Bulldingst The valuation of buildings is «rurally «ntrust«d to architects 

or «n«iii««r« and detailed instructions ars •©•etis»« isiusd by d«v«l©p«*iit 

banks in this x««ard.   Ths ••l«« ©* **• ouildings say b« arrivsd at 

on ths basis of roplac«siit cost less depreciation for ths mwbsr of years 

ths building« h*v« boon in use or s*xk«t valu«, vhichsv«r is low«r. 

The area, ths typ« of construction snd ths naturs of th« MUrUla ua«*, 

ths age of ths building, ths nature of th« naintenanc« and ths condition 



: f   i .if  ¡nni'i]n.r;,   t-to.,   'nave to be ínxen  inte  r o ne i de rat i on while 

f.";r.'< -íi;^   «i.'1 v-One  cT buiüdw:,     ir.  en-pa* i)i¿:   ir;«.1  repla-cpent  cost, 

•'.:•'.';or.aMf   " ', low-occ   ñas TO   be r-iauí;    '?.-  the enf-.; .-.•'i^'   -ryi  architects' 

;*.-..  a-v'-   it"   ->.. i Iciiiir: contract er-::'   pr^:'.*,     Ir r:   . : .-e, 0,-_   development 

.••-...•"... ••;• "o;'t   eoo/, valve  or th* marK'?-.  value  :•;'   t;>3  asset,   whicht-ver 

1';  lover.     ?•'•''>'.-  volve,   li"v:¿'"er,   is e't«n much l»---,?r t} UT TI thtj  rv-rket 

v.i LU^  as   Infi valu? of th" bu" l'Ur>{,.^  > ••'••ecidi1 v  .n. \;rb:-;:  :tTr'AO generally 

cppreci-?.*•-s far ir. enrosa of their original cor-t.     3ir.cr. their valut*  is 

not   líVr'iy t.   'v.-?r-e «icyn,   there r,ay not   be  ,"T.*C
1
I  r. r.k   in ' uui,«' rhem on 

ii —   hai-G  î> " mr>r-:et value. 

Plant  atKi__"av 'Mt'" ryî   The valu o of new plant  and  r.:?r;;.¿n<- ry  van .if the  first 

yea1/ of w >r1:'ipl'-; ir» c^n^r^lly t •>.>on at   :nv   et5 v?lue  y.l-'J  :• •••".;i,-,t   duties, 

inaurane'?,   tranboort  and  P.reetion charles.    Whr;re  ti."  ~-vrhi • Ty h"is been 

-in une for more than a .y«3a-*,   it  is usually taken    T   book vaHe or cost 

ICE 5 ncrmal  depredi et ion.     5om?i irnos  replacement   cost   io>?f- •••• prweiat ion 

for the number oT years the machinery í.^S been work o i  t:- al^c   taken.    The 

taf"? H adopted depends on the  ci rcumnt m,c-s ¿? en-n t .R-~.     -'• »   example, 

where the machinery has Veen uritton uewn in the hook.?,  to -. nominal value, 

its bock value would not  be  sufficiently representativo    í   itr prtßent 

north.   It would be desirable in such caßes to have the machinery valued 

by engineers or by specili3ts in the field.    It  is important to take 

into account the condition of the machinery,  its raintenanco and upkeep, 

its efficiency in working,  the period of future useful  service it can 

givo, etc,    All second-hand machinery should be valued separately as 

also electrical equipment,  whether for power or light,  together with the 

value of transformers,  etc.    The value of workshop machinery and repair 

machinery may also be induced in the main valuation.    In the process 

of valuation,  it would be necessary also to ensure that overheads allowed, 

viz., freight, duties,  insurance, etc. are reasonable. 
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